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Join Sanctuary in celebrating the mid-century spirit with a special-event dinner on Saturday, August 11, featuring cuisine by Chef Beau
MacMillan and the celebrated Casserole Queens -- whose delicious cooking earned them a New York Times best-selling cookbook that goes
far beyond casseroles. There’s nothing retro about these women except for their stylish vintage outfits!

“I love the Casserole Queens – from their savory lasagna to their caramel bread pudding, this book is full of one-dish recipes that will rock your
house!”  - Bobby Flay 

Wear your own 50’s kitsch ensemble and you might win prizes like a weekend at Sanctuary. It’s all part of a fun evening that includes:

Entertainment by special guest D. Vincent Williams -- a Nashville favorite
A casserole cook-off with celebrity judges
A three-course meal paired with complementary wines
Recipes to take home.

This one-of-a-kind event will be held from 6-10pm in The Views Ballroom. Tickets are $125 per person plus tax & gratuity. Space is limited, so
call 480.948.2100 early to reserve your seat.

Stay Overnight

Extend the fun by staying overnight in a luxurious Mountain Casita with a special rate for Lunch & Learn participants. Rates from $169 nightly
include a complimentary upgrade to a Mountain Suite. For room reservations call 480.948.2100.

More Lunch & Learn

Don’t miss 2012’s two final Lunch & Learn weekends, featuring guest chefs Gregory Wiener from Top of the Rock on August 17, Kevin Binkley
of Binkley’s Restaurant and Café Bink on August 18, and Danny Grant of RIA restaurant at the Chicago Waldorf-Astoria on August 25.

Other Summer Specials

Enjoy Sanctuary’s exciting summer menu with the option of Prix Fixe dining, available nightly through August. A three-course dinner featuring
Chef Beau’s renowned cuisine, including healthier options like the signature bento box, for just $39 plus tax & gratuity per person. For
reservations at elements call 480.607.2300 or visit opentable.com.

“Be A Member For The Day” at Sanctuary Spa includes a 60-minute treatment, complimentary classes in the movement studio, infinity pool
access, and more for $145 per person, any Sunday-Thursday through August. Call Sanctuary Spa at 480.607.2326.

The “Ladies First” package includes one night in a luxurious casita or suite, a relaxing 60-minute spa treatment per person, 20% off all
additional spa treatments during your stay, a Bento box lunch, plus VIP access and a signature cocktail at edge...all from $269 per person,
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double occupancy.

Through September 17, Arizona residents can take advantage of the “Arizona Residents Special”. Stay two nights and saving 20% off a
Sanctuary getaway. Reservations are available exclusively at 480.948.2100. For other reservations, visit sanctuaryaz.com.
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